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MYSTERY 
•••••••• • • • • • • • • COLUMN 
And ln this corner we have The 
Mystery Column. 
... . .. 
WEAK'S nEST POI\IE 
LitHe Mabel rolls hill' hose; 
And whenc'er• the wind blows, 
All the bird!! cyo Mnbcl. 
... .. . 
WE ONCE KNEW A GIRL WHO 
LOGGER SPEAKER 
STATE CHAMPION 
ORATOR IN MEET 
George Billsborrow of 
Puget Sound Places 
First in State College 
Contest 
Represents State of Washing-
ton in District Finals Wednes-
day Night 
CALLED HER SWEEJTH EART George Blllsborrow, freshman at 
DEWEY. NO, IT WAS NOT BE- Puge t Sound, won the sta te cham-
pions hip in the colle ge and univer-
CAUSE HE WAS SO GOOD AT BOT- sity divi sion of the National Con-
TLING THINGS. IT WAS BECAUSE s tilutionnl Oratorical Contest , last 
HE WAS ALL WET. 
. . ... 
WEAK'S BEST SONG 
"Rho Wns Only A Bootlcgg(•r's 
Dnugt<>r, But You C'onldn't K cetJ H er 
Still.'' 
• • • 
WEAWS BIG NEWS IWI<Jlli'T 
W ork is actually being done on the 
Thu1·sday in the state meet he ld at 
Washington State College. By tbit; 
he earned the right to re present 
the ~; tate of W ashington at the 
Northwes t district finals held a t 
Corva llis , Oregon, W ednesday eve-
ning. 
At Pullma n, B illsborrow r epre-
sente d Puget Sound among r epre-
senta tives from the colleges and 
unive rs ities of Vvashington. 
Blll~;honow was the only con-
t estant he re, as othe r entrants with-
WHY HE KILLED HIMSELF drew be for e the final tryouts . This 
Scien ce Building. 
• • • 
(Continued from last week) is not his first expe rience in thi s 
He sat down to carefully read work, for in 1925 he was high 
his daily newspaper. In glanc- school s tate c ha mpio·n. 
Seven Dist ricts N am ell 
ing over the items, he found that In organization or t he contests . 
there was a story on kissing. the e ntire United SLates is divided 
The article stated that kissing into seven districts. Washington is 
shortened the life of a boy or !nclucle d In the Northwes t district, 
girl three minutes per kiss. the !innis of which we re held nt 
" Good night!" he sobbed, Corvallis . There, Bills borrow com· 
tearing his nine-whisker m ous- peted with two r epresenta tives f rom 
tache. "And I kissed Marjory 2:~ Oregon a nd the s tate champions o f 
times las t night !" North Dakota a nd Ida ho. 
The day they found him ly- Winne r s of the con tests in each 
ing dead on his bed, his body dis trict will go to L os Angeles 
covered wilh school-hooks. Jle whe1·c tho national winner will b e 
had killed himself hy pulling so picked. Awar ds for th e contes t 
ma ny dry books around tha t he r a nge r1·om $1500 for fil·At place to 
had died of lhirsl. $ 350 fOl' ~even th place. In th iA 
• • • way, ever y one who compe tes a t 
HOW TO STOP AN AltGtJ>~-lENT Los Angoles is assure d of some 
BJ<}'J'WlmN TWO JJ111;Ato' ANI) llUl\IB pr ize. 
lt'l~l,J;O\VS: •rrH.N 'I'HE 
HGI-l'J'S. 
• * • 
'rHEJ GEJNIUS 
H e w as s o na l'l'owmincled that he 
could look through n keyhole with 
bo th eyes s imulta neous ly. 
BJI ,J,Y 'l'HI!: 
\VHlS'riAiJPUNI{ 
HAYH 
RESERVES NOT 
TO ENTER NEW 
SMALL LEAGUE 
Puget Sound Second Teams to 
Play Games Although Not 
Conference Members 
Annou nceme nL b us been marl!' t ha t. 
the College o l' Puget Sound 11nsN vr~ 
i\lnn~· tnw wol'lis will no t e n ter the a th leti c conre roncr: 
romP rr·om IJe-. whil' h ifl hein g formed a m on g IIF' 
tw<'<' n l'ahw u •e1h. juni or colleges of the Nort h weRt. 
. . .. 
THE WEAI{LY CONTEST 
])Uil (.o the 111~111~' l'('qU('Iil S fl' OIIl 1Jl{' 
wJnllt'l'ti i n thi s wt•clt 's Most. lt]mbut·· 
J'nssin,::- Mom ('nl Conh•Ht, 'J'h <' 1\J~·s­
h 'l'Y Column is omit tlnJ!: I hi~; I' I'l l hll'l' 
this week. 
• • • 
BIG NEWS! READ! 
Two weeks from today The 
Mys te r y Column will present a 
s pecial feature. It wili be a co l-
umn devoted e nti r ely to LOV E. 
Are you in Jove ? H ove you been 
in love? Do you going to be in 
love ? Do you know h o w to love ? 
Do you want to kno w how to 
love ? Then be s ure to r ead t his 
e poch-making issu e of The Mys-
tery Column , ou t two weeks 
from toda y. 
STUDENT WILL 
GO TO EUROPE 
Norma Judd Awarded Summer 
Trip to Switzerland 
COACH C. W. HUBBARD 
.. ·· 
.' 
f~'? 
.. l 
As u coach, fro m lhe v irwpoin t of his mr n, Hubbard can't 
be beat. Y(•s, Coach Jlubhurd has a knowledge of eve ry major 
sport. lie is not the ty pe of coach tha i merely tells his men wha t 
to do, hut you can sec hi111 out on the firld do ing everything he 
ex peds of hi s nwn and dur ing the fool ball season he is right in 
the midst of th e ha rdest se rimrn agcs, The same is true in basket-
ball and baseball. Yes, Coach I lullbard l1as the abil ity and will 
put old Pugc l Sound on the a thk li c m ap. · 
llubhard is no t only a couch hut a lso a gcnlleman, fri end, 
nnd all a round good fellow. No matter where he goes, be il 
Sea ttle, \'ancouvcr , 13. C., or Oregon, he has friends who a rc al-
ways r eady for a good clean I imc. On th e road trips his car al-
ways goes a nd the men conside r them selves very fortunate i1' 
th ey ean ride with th e couch. Coac h Hubba rd is jus t one of the 
fello ws on th e trips but is a drill sergeant on th e field. - G. T. 
PUGET SOHND WINS CHAMPIONSHIP 
IN CLASS B AT RELAY CARNIVAL 
BASEBALL MEN 
ARE ON TRIP 
Four Games to Be Played With 
Northwest Conference Teams 
While South 
By Pre-ston \Vt•ig h t 
College Cinder Stars 
Take One First, One 
Second and a Third to 
Win Meet 
Cra~k Medley Team Wins Easy 
VIctory; Nearest Rival Is Left 
Far Behind 
The College of P uget Sound base-
ba H team has !.eft for a four-game 
invas ion of the Oregon Nor thwest 
conference schools. The Loggers will 
The Championship of the 
Class B division of the Univer-
sity of Washington Relay Car· 
o pen their conference IIChedule wit h 
nival went to the College of Pu-
n two-game series with t he ~;trong 
get Sound when a team of six Willa mette Bear cats tomorr ow and 
men capt ure<l a firs t in the m ed-ThurHda y. Linf ield rollege w ill be 
t ackled on F riday a nd on Saturday ley race, a second in the mile 
the Ma roon w ill travel t o F or est. relay, and a third in the hundred 
Grove for itt! gam e with the powerfu l yard dash. The men who · 
Pa<:lllc unlversiy. brought home the champion-
All three of t he Or egon t~choolH ship bacon t o th e Logger school 
have s hown exception a l power this 
spring. Linfield and Pacific have wer e Don Darrow, Dongles 
bo th regl~;tered wins over the Unlver- Hendel, (1-ordon Tat um, l\l inanl 
s lty o r Oregon , while Willamette has Fasset t, Amos Booth, and Ferris 
held Jts own against the large schools, N icholsen. 
In practice games. Tho Logger s, on t 
Tho only win or the day came t he other hand , h ave a bout t he w ealt-
cllt t eam in m a n y rospe<:ts in t he last when Minard l<'assett carrying th e 
fe w year s . P itchers andfielder s are bn ton in the last la p of t he medley 
Coach Hubba rd 's chief worry. ru n bro ke t il e ta pe nearly a thlrd or: 
Coach Hubbard Is takin g a club a lap ahead or th e n ear est man. 
o fonly 11 player s. T he regular or-
der will be Ruffo, catcher ; Guest, 
pitche r ; F e rguson,' first base ; Kepka, 
I ...ogg<'r s 8E't IW<:or<l 
The Logger s in th is r ace set t he 
second base ; Fra nk W ilson, s hort- recorcl as it was t he fir st one run 
stop; Dale Ginn , thir.cl base ; Onie over t hat d is ta nce. 
Hann,us, left fleld; F r ank Gllllilan, Da rrow ran t he 22 0 In fas t time 
cente rfield; and J ohn Garn ero, right- . 
rl II R II Ej .11 · I and the spn nter s fr om four colleges e c. usee erman WI go on 
the t rip a s u tility pi tcher, and E lmer or the Northwest finished in a bun ch . 
Beclt ma n will go as u t!llty fi rst base-l Hendel ran the quarter mile i n the 
ma n and outfielder. Beckman's re- fastest t ime of h is life to give the 
liable s tick work will also make him 'I stick to "Reel" Tatum on a par wit h 
a valuable ma n ou t he s quad. W ilson the other ru nnet:s. Tntum, h ow ever, 
u.n cl F e r guson m ay both do relief nrefened to tra1l on e of the normal 
pitch iug. Ruffo can be ~:~hlftell t o r unn el's for a lap hoCo re he cut 
t he in PI ~> l d H net~eRRft'Y· l oo~;o urlfl opened un n gap of over 
lte turn games with the three Ore- sixty ya•·d~; between him nntl the 
gon sch ools w ill he playerl the middle ncareHt cinder artist. 
of May 0 11 the Puget Sound diamond. 'I' he Logger captain Rt !'Ode 1 h rough 
'l'he winn er of the western division of his half mi le with a long eafiy HI ride 
the confer ence will go to Caldwell, that made runn ing seem easy anrl 
Idnho, fo r the conference title series. rlnished fresh after giving "Spigot" 
NOVICE TRACK 
MEET RUN BY 
COACH SEWARD 
a big load. Fassett then stBrted on 
hi~:~ mile jau n t with ll ttlo to worry 
about lhe outcome or· the race. Slow-
ly he inr:rcased the gap and by the 
end or the nm had stretched it tel' 
almoHt half a Ia!). The time [or the 
distanr·e was 7 minutes and 59 sec-
Goofs and Gobs Compete for onds. 
School Championshijl; Let- J ,<>A'A'1' 1·~ Plarf' Sf•<·fmtl in l\lilt• 
term en Barred In t he mile race Ni<'holsen ~;t.n rtccl 
ror tho Loggers and when he JH1Hsecl 
A n ilm ovalion nl the College or j the baton to Bo.o~h he was i n ~ccond 
Puget Sound is being instigated this place. The Pac1flf' runner hntl a lend 
weekend by traclc Coarh Raymond E. of five yards . a lead whieh they had 
Seward. Ali Jetter men are being stretched to [i[teen by t he end of the 
ba l'l'ed fr om participation and about race. 
40 aspirnnts for the cinder squad Booth and the Bellingham r unner 
are vieing fo r first honors. Ciniahe<l in a lie [or second and H en-
The two score men arc divided into del stnrted the thir d lnp. Doug was 
two squads u nder "!ted" Tatum and tired l' rom his run or earlie r In t h e 
Mina rd F assett as coachef!. T he sq uad dHY and wheu he passed the baton STUDY DEPOSITS OF ANIMAL LIFE nnde1· T a tum is called the Gobs and to Tatum the Logger captain waH in 
those under Fassett, the Goofs. In- thil·d place witll five yards to make 
Geology Class Adds New Speci- tcrcst is keen and competition is Jive- up on Uautz, tlle EllensbnJ·g runner . 
mens to Collection ly . By this lime the crack Pacific team 
was HO far out in [ront thnt there 
DEBATERS TO 
RECEIVE PINS 
PAGE TWO 
MISS COLLINS IS 
CHAPEL SPEAKER 
Miss Collins apoke on "The High-
er Life" las t Friday, tetlin;; o[ how 
it may be attained. Dr. Martin told 
so mething of the true situation in 
Nanking, China, as heard from hia 
friend, Dr. It owe who vlsiLed here 
recently. 
Sherman)lay & Co 
j;~TEINWAY PIANOS 
928 Broadway 
Kint: Band Instruments 
Ukuleles Radios 
'*II IIIII IUUIItU•IIIIIIIIHII IIIttlll l l llll llltUIIIIIIUIIIffl l llftlltftt,! 
~ · ~ 
1 Th~~=:~::ive ! 
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l I 
I Mothers? Day i Sunday, May 8th J 
1 We have a large as- J 
sortment of Plants J 
and Cut Flowers. j 
Our prices are rea-
sonable. Courteous I Service. Free Deliv • 
ery. 
A. G. SEAMONS 
i 
i 
I 
1
1 
Florist i 
THE PUGET SOUND T~ 
PUGET SOUND CINDER ARTISTS Puget Sound Baseball Squad 
COLLEGE IS IN 
Members of Logger track team are standing from left to right: Van 
Pat.ter, mile; Wallace, broadjump; Norton, 440; Wilson, 440; Darrow, 
sprmts; Pugh, low hurdles; Smith, pole vault. Seated are: Fassett mile· 
Carruthers, high hurdles; Garnero, weights; Tattmt (captain) 440 880, 
high jump; Hendel, ·140. ' ' ' 
MIDST OF HARD 
CINDER SEASON 
Logger Tr a c k Men 
Take B. ·C. Meet and 
Also Cop Class B Re-
lay Championship 
RESERVES NOT TO JOIN 
(Continued from page 1, ColUJim 2) 
serves will probably }>lay Ce:~tralla 
Junior College on the moruing of 
May 21. Matches will also be played 
by the women at this time. ('en-
PUGETSOUND 
PLANS TRACK 
MEET MAY 11 
tralia has a match scheduled with Logger Squad Is Through This 
Pacific Lutheran for Ma.y 20. Year; Hope to Avenge Last 
naseball Gam<>s Slated Year's Loss 
Two baseball games between Pa-
cific Lutheran and Centralia are 
slated. The dates are May 6 at Ct:n-
tralia and May 1 tl in Tacoma. 
Sports included in the schedule of 
the junior conference a re basket hall, 
baseball, track and tennis, for the 
men; and basket ball, baseball, vol -
ley ball, tennis and hockey for the 
women. Home and home games will 
be played in basket ball and baseball, 
and alternate contests are being 
schedule.d for football. One track 
meet will be held each year on the 
campus having the necessary .•(Juip-
ment. 
.. Off with their heads cried 
the King. I ordered-
The track meet scheduled with 
Bellingham Normal School for May 
14 has been moved ahencl to Wedne~;­
day, May 11, on account of a conrtict 
in dates at the northern school. 
'rhis mee t was the big track de-
feat last year nnd the cinder men 
are out to avenge that loss. The de-
feat was ignominious, the Loggers 
garnering only two first places be-
s ides the relay. This spring the squad 
iii stronger and the Maroon hopes, if 
not to win, to make the teachers 
fight for their victory, 
BASEBALL TEAM 
NOT AS STRONG 
AS FORMER YEARS 
Lack of Pitchers Hinders "Cac" 
Hubbard in Turning Out 
Stellar Nine 
Puget Sound Will Play Host to 
N. W. Conference in Meet 
Here May 21 
Track at the College of Puget 
Sound has been enjoying the most 
successful season in the history of 
the sport a t the local college. Be-
Outfield Leaky; Nine Strong at ~~:~h t=~o:r~t~~!ad c:~~::~a ac~~:~ 
Bat; Infield Is Air Tight regard ing our chances against the 
--- Northerners because or the snutll 
Baseball at the College of P uget RQtJad that was being taken a lon g. 
An afternoon of exertion and the 
Logger squad returned vlctorlus 
over the Vancouver athletes by a 
score of 72-59. 
Sound this spring has not pointed 
for as successful a season as the dia-
mond pastlmers have had in years 
past. For the first two years of its 
existence the Loggers baseball squad 
lost but one game. Last year the 
Maroon although suffering defeats 
A month elapsed before tho Puget 
Sound men stepped on spiked shoes 
again and copped the medley relay 
won the championship of the western at the University or Washington last 
half of the Northwest Conference. To Saturday, capturing at the same 
repeat this year seems impossible. time the c lass B championship. 
At the present time the Loggers At the present time the Loggers 
RIALTO 
Starts Friday-
"THE YANKEE 
CLIPPER" 
with William Boyd 
Elinor Fair 
and Fanchon and 
Marco's 
"IN DUTCH" 
BROADWAY 
Starts Saturday-
Zane Grey's great 
Story 
"THE 
MYSTERIOUS 
RIDER" i Phone Main 2277 I 
1---:~:~~.: __ ,_J HAMILTON'S GRAVY" 
Although the whole team has not 
been selected it is pretty definite ly 
known that Captain Tatum, Don 
Darrow, Yates Van Patter, Amos 
Booth, Douglas Hendel, Minard Fas-
sett, John Garnero, Fred Carruthers 
and Meredith Smith will make the 
trip. 
Ellensbm·g Tcum St.a·ong 
Little is known at this time of the 
are engaged in their Oregon trip and are gunning for the Bellingham 
are playing five games in four days. meet and are working hard for a 
On the mound staff to carry these wln. 
games is only one reliable pitcher. N. W. Moot Here 
That pitcher lost his [!rat game On May 21 the Puget Sound 
against Wlllamette Wednesday. The school playa the part of host to 
lack of good ch\lckera has bothered the Northwest Conference schools 
Coach Hubbard through out the In the annual meet, The Maroon 
spring and he has made vallent ef- men are bent on giving their vial-
forts to create out of the first base- tors a warm reception and plan on 
ment and short stops repo1·Uug a taking the meet. 
~ 
with Jack Holt 
l l tt i HU IIII I I IIIIIIIUIUI IIII flttUIUif l ltftlflllllll llll l tlll T------ ___ ,. " " ·-·--j season of the strength of the oppou-
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS ents, but as the1r cinder squad is al-
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS ways dangerous the Loggers will 
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price have to fight for every point that 
907 Pacific Ave. _ " •• •• ' .. Main 7732 .l they get. Hemme is known to be one 
_ .. .. . _ ·- of the fastest sprinters in the state 
and will furnish Don Darrow, Puget 
Sound hope, plenty of opposition. In 
the quarter and half mile "Red" Tat-
um should carry off the honors with 
ease. Tatum seems this time of the 
year to be good for 50 seconds In 
the quarter and close to two minutes 
ln the half. 
:-~==_,_ .......................................... ;t;~~~[r£f.~~io; ........................................ =l===.~ Dealing and Service wlll get it MERRICK & RACE ~ CREDIT JEWELERS ; 
2lW Eleventh St. 1201 Pacific Ave. ~U tttlti iiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIUIIItllltltiUitiUUIIIUIIIftlttflt'UIIItltlllllltiUIIItlffWIIIIIUIItlllltlllltltltllfltllllfiiiiiUIUIItflllllltlfUI~ 
M.R.MARTIN& C0.926 PACIFI 
THE 
,, 
!. TACOMA DAILY 
LEDGER 
The mile and two wlme races will 
probably come to Puget Sound, also. 
Fassett registered faster time last 
Saturday In the mile than did Meelc, 
Coach Carver's flash. In the two 
mile, present dope would indica te 
that if "Spigot" is not fresh enough 
to run, Van Patter will brenk the 
tape for the Loggers. 
The hurdles at the present time 
are pure guess work. Booth and 
Carruthers are both able to top the 
tall sticks in about 17 seconds, but 
it is not known whether or not the 
normal runners are faster. 
Jtmlps Doubtful 
The high jump should go to Tat-
um, but only after a hard fight. Wal-
lace, if he goes, does not seem good 
enough yet to . win the broad jump. 
f He should, however, be in the points. 
FIRST with the LATEST 
MORNING NEWS 
IS FRESHER 
News stories are brief, to the point. You 
Logger pole vaulters aro not going 
high enough yet to cop first place, 
but another week of work rnay work 
wonders. 
First In the shot and discus are 
sure to go to John Garnero. Garnero 
is championship material in the lat-
ter event and may someday be In 
Olympic ranks. 
The Puget Sound squad will leave 
Tuesday for Bellingham. 
hurler that can shoulder the burden 
with Clare Guest. When Dave Fer-
guson and Frank Wilson appeared 
to have come through "Cac" thought I 
that he had succeeded but Dave's 
arm went bad on him in the first of 
the Washington game and Wilson I 
has had little experience. The only 
other slabater available is Russel 
Elreman. Russ has Improved might-
ily this year but he is hardly quite 
up to college calibre yet. 
The other problem that has been 
bothering Coach Hubbard is that of 
Remember 
Mothers' Day 
we have a nice assortment 
of Box Chocolates, Station-
cry, Perfume, Atomizers, 
etc. All very appropriate 
for Mothers' Day. 
Brown's Pharmacy 
The Drug Store on the llrhlgc 
2617 No. 21st St. 
COLONIAL 
Starts Saturday-
Lon Chaney in a re-
turn engagement of 
Gouvneur Morris' 
"THE 
PENALTY" 
finding competent outfielders. The .._ __________ ...... _ 
garden has been a 1 ea ky spot on the ~lllmllllmiD.lil!ID.ll!m'!IIIDEOOll:!Im!llml!!Dm!'lrnl~~mll'!imliDD:!lmll1lmllmnJIDliWIDm!!miiD!l!m!lfiDl:JllM!l\l'(] 
nine and two freshmen and one soph-
omore have been filling it. 
The infield and the catcher's posi-
tions have been well cared for. Dave 
Ferguson is one of the beat first base-
men in the conference. Bert Kepka 
on scond is a sure steady playe r that ~ ­
hits well. Frank Wilson is a star 
around shortstop and should rate a ll 
conference choice with out a dissent-
ing vote. Dale Ginn on third hase Is 
• 
r •n .......... ;~~~·~ .... ~ .... ~.~~~'""'""'"'"1 
!-
=~~:~~:y:. _j=:; 
Tacoma, Wash. 
: ............................................ " ........... ,. .................. ; 
a two year lette rman and is one of 
the best third sackers that tho col-
lege has ever had. 
The other strength that the nine 
boasts is hitting powe1·. The Maroon 
men seldom fail to get e ight hits In 
a game and their are few men on th e 
lineup that can be walked knowing 
rc:~:~-:::-;;.::;::-;:::::l 
t I 
that the next one is easy. 
DEFINITION 
Small Boy: "Let's go through the 
campus ; there's squirrels and lots or 
funny things there." 
I 917 Pacific Ave. J l_,_,_,_, __ ,_.,_, ____ ., __ ,__ ·--·-·-·+ 
+·- ··--··-··-.. ---·-.. ---·-·-·-··-.. 
DISTINCTIVE FLOWERS 
IN ALL THEIR GLORY AT 
-l 
lt 
can find \vhat you are looking for quickly. 
BE PREPARED 
KEEP 
MENTALLY ALERT 
READ THE LEDGER AT 
..-~~~l!t;~~~WA~~~~l - ~ Fred Says: Jack O'Lantern Milkshake.s Make Real Athletes 
THIEL'S JACK O'LANTERN 
lt ~ 2615 No. Proctor Next to Proctor Sl. Theater 
lt 
BREAKFAST 
A REAL MENTAL TONIC 
15c Per Week 
- WOMEN'S SPORT PAGE -
CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF BASEBALL 
WONBYFROSH 
SIGMAMUCHI 
WINS PRIZE IN 
''GYM JUBILEE" 
First-Year Women 1'ake Only Faculty Defeat Women in Voi-
Game of Tournament by leyball Game; Show Is Big 
23.-14 Score Success 
The frosh have won the women's "Can you imagine!" "Isn't it per-
baseball tournament. In the only fec tly shoj)king the way the faculty 
tournament game to be ))layed this dress nowadays?" These were only 
year, the first-year team was victor- a few of the expressions heard at 
the "Gymnasium Jubilee" last Thurs-ious over the upperclass team by a 
score of 23-14. This deciding game 
was played In the gym last Monday 
a.tternoon, Mra. C. W. Hubbard and 
Dorothy Leatherwood umpires. 
Because so, few of the upperclass 
players were out, several freshmen 
took places with thi& team. The los-
ers are still wondering and guessing 
why they lost. 
Women playing on the winning 
team were: Martha Hawksworth, 
catcher; Margaret Alleman, pitcher; 
Evelyn Bjorkman, first base; Mabel 
Bennett, second base; Margaret 
Swanson, third base; and Ruth and 
Ru.by Mansfield, fielders. For the 
losers, players were, Alice Ga1·trell, 
catcher; Elva Be!foy, pitcher; Rose 
Phelan, first base; Florence Bron-
son, second base; Madge Miller, third 
base; and Betty Pugh and Grace 
day night. This event was consider-
ed n grea t success and many are 
looking forward to another one next 
year. 
Many clever stunts were given, in-
eluding Russian, Swedish, and negro 
dances and many other stunts. A 
very lovely prize was awarded to the 
group giving the best stunt. The 
fortunate group was the Sigma Mu 
Chi fraternity, who presented the 
"Sun-Kist Beauties" in the "Follies 
of 1927." 
"Last but not least was the decis-
ive battle bet•ween the faculty, "dig-
uified profs," and the rippling, roar-
Ing women's volley ball team. The 
personnel of the faculty team includ-
ed Regester, Robbins. Simmons, 
Slater, Hanawalt, MacMillan and Se-
ward. The women who played aginst 
Link, fielders. these ''freaks" were "Dean" L emon, 
Ind.ividuals on the winning tourna- Elva Belfoy, Martha Hawks'worth, 
ment team a re entitled to 100 points Florence Bronson, Grace Link, Eve-
towards an athletic letter, while the lyn Bjorkman, anl:i Helen .Jensen. The 
losers get 7 6. Tll.ree hundred points facully won over their worthy op-
en title one to a letter. ponents by tt big score, which of 
WOMEN'S CLUB 
ELECTS HEADS 
course was expected as they are so 
well-educated. 
Professor Topping says that the 
reason the girls did not win was be-
cause they had a "Lemon." But the 
• . girls don't argue. They think the 
Elizabe!h Jones Business Mgr. "Link" was missing trom the chain 
. of Glee Club of good players. 
WOMEN LETIER 
WINNERS PLAN 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL PAGE 'l'HREE 
. Women's Basketball T earn The Hatchet··· 
+·-·-··-··-··-~~~·-··-··-·-·--··-··--·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-~·-~·-··-·~-+ I ! 1 CO~EDS AND ATHLETICS ! 
1 i i It has been whispered about the campus lhat Inter- i 
i Collegiate Athletics for W or1len would not he advisable. I 
1 But we wonder if these people who think this not advisable · 
t. have really stopped to consider what this would mean to (1 
i 
the College of Puget Sound. ll would mean that Lhis Col- : 
i 
lege would be more closely connected wilh larger campuses !I 
and would tend to create greater enthusiasm and keener 
I competition for athletics. I Playing big games with other schools will result in !I bigger and better turnouts. Not only will the women take 
1 pl'ide in winning Lhe games, but they will also take great f:l r pride in adding honor to their alma mater. 
1 
\i\Tomen's athletics as yet have not been very promin-
ent on this campus, hut with Lhe possibility of intercolleg- f 
iate athletics, which will bring with it a new spirit, sports i 
for women will be brought to the foregt•otmd. - H . .f. i 
0 ° i 
-••-••-••-••-n-••-•t~-••-••-••-•~~-~·-••-••-••-••-n-••-"•-~•-••-•ll-111-••-»•-•+' 
in the tournament will receive points. 
'l'h e tournament has alrcucly started, 
women have begu nsigniug up al-
ready and many are expected to show 
interes t in this sport. 
llusehHll is Juwc!-a,t lnat. 
.Big game was played last Monday, 
li'reshmeu defeated the Sophomores. 
- Yah sure. 
CASUAL'l'IES-
wornen have begun signing Ull al-
l'inger on her left hand while running 
to second base, and now she can 
lwrdly tall( . 
Elva BeHoy twisted her shouldet· 
pitching, but j)an still walk. 
"Candylamb" Hawksworlh bent a 
window in two. 
Severul other things happened but 
they 're too good to men lion. 
~'he noxt k<PC?l't of the senson will 
be m1wbles. Get your shootet•s all 
poHshcd up. 
SINCE SUCH LOVELY RAINS 
HAVE FALLEN 'l'HE WOMEN 
1-IA VE DlTICIDliJD 
SWIMMING MEE'l'. 
'1'0 HAVE A 
Mary Glenn has talten to climbing. 
We alwt1YH knew she was a monkey. 
Have ~·on heru·ll ubont the new 
"ret·t·y" '? No--not the Pt,. DefJnncc-
Gi~ Htll'bOI.' one-but "Peg" Onmp· 
bell. 
T·-··-··-··-··--·--~~-"·-··-·~~-··-·H-·~-~~·-··-·1t-triii-IIN-·I!-·I-II-·~-··-··-·--··-+ l i 
I l 
i GJ;£ ~.7/~ i I f}t~~ ' 
t 
f 
u:3H-!).11 Broadway 
j Silk For Graduation I The Women's Glee Club has elec-
ted t'he o!f·icers lor the next year. 
An addition to the officers of the 
last year is an assistant business 
manager. Those elected are Eliza- POINT SYSTEM WOMEN STILL Hubbard stales lhttt the girls will have to supervise their own training 
however since the necessary time for 
such pru.clise is not available. The 
exact ua ture of the eveu ts 1Hts not 
been arranged as yet, but possible 
;:I Cream, white and ivory. Also pastel shades in all the j 
new w<'avcs of Silks-·spccially priced for graduation _;I 
dresses. 
I I j 40 inch Silk Georgette Crepe ............ $1.69 j beth Jones as business ntanager, ----
Helen Ohlson, ausistant business Points for Baseball, VoiJeyball 
and Basketball Are 
Arranged manager, Genevieve Bitney as sec-
HAVE CHANCE 
TO WIN AWARD 
1 40 inch Washable Flat Crepe .......... .. $1.85 j 
40 inch Glo-Ray Wash Silk .............. $1.69 1• 
. 40 inch Heavy Flat Crepe ................ $1.69 retary-treasurer, and Lucille Daven-
port as librarian. 
Maypole Dancers, Track Stars mces will be sprints, hurdles, relays , 
A new system has been workecl out and Tennis Experts Will All broad and high jumpl:l ,baseball 
for girls' sports this year. This sys- Receive Points throw and the shot put. 
l 40 inch Crepe Madeline .................... $2.95 ~-
i 40 inch French Suede Crepe ............ $2.45 j 40 inch Heavy Canton Crepe ............ $2.45 I 
The women are looking for a 
successfttl year to be handled under tem has been under the supervision • For girls who still have several '1 ennis aspirants who reach the 
i 40 inch Chamois Cre(JC ...................... $2.95 j 
the ne,w officers. of the Women's Letter club and it is 
hoped that it will be a permanent 
KODA. K. PR.JNTINe ENLARGING COLORING 
PRICES REASON~LE. 
PROMPT SERVICE.. 
W& PAY RI:TUIUC POoi'TAGI: 
3HAW SuPPLY CO~ 
TACOMA. 
"Have Your Eyes 
Examined" 
CHAS.GREEN 
OPTICAL CO. 
955 Com. St. 
Tacoma Wash. 
iiiiUUtUIUUUUI ... UIUUIUUUIUUIUIIUUIUUIUIIUIUUI I IIUlft! 
! § 
. : I y;;rs I 
1 of service that ~ 
I has built the repu- i 
i tation of Tacon1a's ~ 
I finest jewelry ~ 
i Store i 
! I 
Mahncke & Co. ~==. 
Jewelers 
one in the yea1:s to come. The points 
for baseball, volleyball and basket-
ball are: winning team, 10 0, that is 
7 5 for making the team and 2 5 in ad-
dition for winning the games. 
For tennis, 75 points for the win-
ner of the tournament, 50 points for 
semi-finals and 25 for runner-up. 
As yet no points have been decided 
for track but next year when this 
w1IJ be one of the major sports for 
women, a point system will be work-
ed out for that particular branch. 
A larger number or girls will re-
ceive letters this year and tbis is the 
requirement for membership in the 
Women's Letter club. It is the hope 
of the present organization that the 
enthusiasm and good sportsmanship 
displayed will be retained and make 
girls' sports a big thing on this cam-
pus. 
304 Tacoma 
Phone Main 4493 
·-;:··;:~:::~·:·:-~~~~1 
Cleaning or Pressing l 
Bro~~:ay I 1109 6th Ave. I 
.......................................................................... l ,_,_.,_,_,_.,_,_., __ .,_,_.,_.,:...l 
--------·----------~~~~~~-----------------------~ Just the Gift for Mother-May 29 
America's 
Finest 
Confection 
At the 
Better Stores 
Everywhere 
BROWN & HALEY'S "ALMOND ROCA" 
•...... ···--~~·-· ·····---~---···---~~-----
points to earn towards u letter, there fourth round, semi-finals, or filmls 
are still many events to take place 
in which they may earn credits. Next 
week, Mrs. C. W. Hubbard has an-
nounced that practise for the May-
pole dance will begin. and the score 
or more or girls who win places with 
this group will get 1 point credit. 
Although the Women's Letter club 
decided that no track m'eet should 
tnke place, the girls have shown un-
expected interest in it, and it is now 
hoped that such a meet may be 
scheduled. It will possibly take 
place within the next few weeks. Mrs. 
~m~ 
MONOGRAMED 
STATIONERY FOR THE 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
PROCESSED - ENGRAVED 
Cardr for Graduation 
100 Cards processed, like engrav-
ing, only experts wn tellt/Jed1jferencc. 
$2.00 
STUDENT PRICE 
Wetmore & Miller 
763 St. Helens Ave. 
HARWOOD TIBBITS 
School Represcntive 
!_.,_,._.,_.,_,._.,_.,_.,_,._,,_ ,._,,_,._ .,_,,_,,_,_,,_.,_.,_.,_,,_.,_,,_.,_,1 
Come and Get Them! 
We'd hate to try to tell College Men \Vhal to wear. They 
know what they want-and if we haven't got it-tbal's too had. 
Luckily for us the n1en on the Campus kno\v tha l vvh en \VC 
offer theiu Society Brand Clothes they \Von't need to look any 
farther. All we need to say is "Society Brand Suits for Spring 
are here. 
PAG& F'OUR ~Hiil PUGET SOtt:Nn TRAIL 
LOGGER BASKET 
QUINTET MAKES 
A FINE RECORD 
Team Hit by Hard Luck 
in Mid-Season When 
Gillihan Is Injured in 
Contest 
College Loses Only Two Games 
Out of Eight and Lands in 
Third Place in League 
By Tom Dodgson 
This year, as in past years, the 
College of Puget Sound was proud 
of their h !gh-class basketball five. 
Not only was the school proud of 
the sportsmanship of the players, 1 
but also of the showing they 'made 
and the way the team fought, whe-
ther winning or losing. 
The team was hit by hard luck 
in the middle of the season , when 
Frank Gillihan, forward, was lost to 
the squad by injuries. Coach Hub-
bard had to work out an entirely 
new combination in the middle of 
the season, and the final standing 
of the Northwest Conference, wilh 
the Maroon and White in third 
place shows how well the Coach 
did his work. 
Ouly Two Games ))roppe(\ 
Only two games were lost out or 
eigh t, bo t h of these to very strong 
outfits. Puget Sound lost the first 
game of a two game series to 
Whitman and then on. the road' 
trip south, lost a h eart-breaking 
game to Willamette . Wlllamette and 
Whitman, both tied !or first place, 
are the only schools that stand 
above the Tacoma sch ool in the 
conference ratings. 
Here are the members of the College of Puget Sound basket-
bali team, Tacoma city champions. and cons idered by many as the 
stronges t team In the Northwest conference before crippled by in-
juries in the final pennant dl'ive . Those in the picture are : 
DELEGATES TO 
SEABECK WILL 
HEAR BIG MEN 
LETTERMEN MEET 
AT GOSSERS IN 
GREAT NUMBERS 
By Rttli>h Brenr 
Out of the 28,000 L ettermen now 
Seven men won their letters in 
basketball. Wilson, forward and 
high point man, and Ginn, forward. 
both repeated their performance of 
last year and won their Maroon and 
White "P" again this year. Fer-
guson, tall, 1·angy center and Gilli-
han, forward won their first basltet-
ball letters this past year, as did J. Stitt Wilson, Raymond Culver attending the College of Puget. 
Don Darrow and Meredith Smith. and Gale Seamon to Attend Sound only about 12 ,000 or them 
Whole Tcnm To Retm'1l Conference were present at the Lettermen's 
Onle Hannus, the Logger's fight- meeting held at Gosser's last Tues-
L eft to right- Coach "Cac" Hubbard, Mered ith Smith . Frank 
Wilson (captain), On!e Hannus, Don Darrow, Dale Ginn, Dave F er-
guson, Franlt Gilllhan, Add ison Shaw and Bert Koplta also mem-
bers of the first team squa cl, were A. W. 0. !J. when' the picture 
was taken. 
With that thing so like a pen; 
But I struck one word astounding; 
Unknown to the speach of men. 
It may be some other typewriter 
Will produce that word again, 
It may be, but only for otllers-
I shall write henceforth with a 
ven. 
I 
'LOGGER COURT 
MENTO MEET 
ST. MARTIN'S 
Four tennis. Tournaments Are 
on Logger Schedule for 
Season 
Members· of the College of Puget 
Sound's tennis squad will engage in 
the first court tournament of the 
year when th'e local team meets the 
St. Mar tin's College var.slty in a con-
test, Sat urday, May 7. The matches 
will be played at the Point Defiance 
, courts. 
The squad bas not yet been· select-
ed, but will be chosen !rom Morton 
Johnson, Franklin Johnson Robert 
J ohnson, Darrel Thomas anci Walter 
Anderson. Four· men' wlll engage In 
t his first toul'Ilo.ment. The matches 
will include four singles and two 
doubles. 
Tlu·ee Mot·e Meets Plmmcd 
The Puget Sound varsity wil l also 
take part in three other contests, ac-
cordi ng to present plans. They will 
meet Pacific Lutheran on May 14, 
Reed College on May 26 and the 
Conference meet at Forest Grove, 
Oregon, May 27 and 28. 
This is the first time in several 
years . that the College of Pliget 
Sound bas made .a bid for a strorig 
tennis team. Although Wlllamette, 
last year's title holder: of the North-
west Conference, has a strong team 
again this year , .with all her · letter-
men back, the loco.l squad hopes to 
give them some competition for the 
championship. 
NORTH END DELICATESSEN 
3817 No. 26th St. 
Op&n from 7 a. m. to 11:30 
p. m . Breakfast, Merchants 
Lunch. We specialize on 50c 
Dinners 
Smtduy Dinners 50C 
~----------------------~ 
.+.·-·--~~-··-··-·~··-·--·--· ..... ---~~--
1 
Phone Proctor 5 7J.. 
1 PROCTOR PHARMACY 
1 W. P. Ragsdale 
It flooded the sense of my verses, 
Like the brealt of a tinker's dnm, 
And I felt as one feels when tho 
printer 
L.~~~~ .. ~.~"~:~~~::~-
~==-=-=·=-====--=-=========-=-=-=-=-=-=- -· " - -....-..----• a W-I • a ••• 7~ 
Of your "infinite calm" makes 
clam. 
lng guard won his first award last Prominent speakers of interna- day evening. Although the 12,000 
year under Coach McNeal and fol- tiona! r epute wlll be a feature of the were a little bit crowded they sure It mixed up s's and x's 
lowed by again winning the Ma- bad a good time and even Mr. Gos- Lilte an alphabet coming to strife. 
To the Students of the 
College of Puget Sound: 
roon and White emblem. With the Pacific Northwest Student Confer- ser said that If so many of us had It seemed the discordant echo 
exception of Ginn, the letter winners ence to be h eld at Seabeck June 11 not been Scotch he might have en- Of a row between husband and 
A Bank is a reservoir for the surplus funds of the com-
munity, which funds it then loans lo borrowers. The Bank 
is, therefore, interested in the material welfare of the City. are all freshm en and sophomores to 20 inclus ive. joyed It a little bit more himself. wife. 
and plan to be baclt next season. J. Stitt Wilson is perhaps the best Well at any rate we got a lot 
This was Conch Hubbard's first . of business done, Mike 'fhornlley It brough a perplex(ld m eaning 
l FI d 
known college speaker m the Unite d a sked me a questlotl- Into my pe1·rect Jliece 
But that is not enough. The Puget Sound National 
Bank is also interested in the young men and women who . 
will conduct the affairs of. tomorrow. That means it is · 
c.oncerned for the College students who are thoroughly pre-
paring themselves for business and professional life. 
year 1ere. e intro uceu a new 
basketball syst em to this school and I States today. He will be at the Sea- Among your many playmates here, And set the machinery creaking 
with average material turned out a beclt conference for both addresses How is it that you a ll prefer As though it were scant of gr ease. 
first division team. With most of his and private interviews. Your little friend, my cl ear? 
regular squad back next year, the 
College of Puget Sound can look to 
the championship. 
TACOMA HOTEL 
Designed and constructed by 
Stanford White, is the W est's 
most attractive hotel, with its 
beautiful gardens and flowers. 
It is a resort in the heart of a 
city. Special prices are made 
on parties and banquets for 
school and college students. 
Dnncing Eve•-y Fl'idny Night 
0 to 12 
Cove•· Charge 50 Cents 
GEORGE F. S~'EAN, Mgr. 
Readers of 
Ryan's Weekly 
Know their Civics. Stu-
dents of Political economy 
can be helped by r eading 
This Paper 
Subscription $3.00 the year 
- Worth It-
324 Prov. Bldg. Main 909 
' ~#########~#########*######~ 
~·-.. -·-~~~;~~~-~;;··-··-·r I Distinctive I•'lowcJ'I:! 
Store and Greenhouse 1 
For all Occasions 
So. 7th & Kay Sts. Ma in 2G55 
1 
·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--'·-··-·+ 
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Vega Banjos 
Martin Band 
Instruments 
Leedy Drums 
May Bell Banjo 
Ukes 
' 
Everything in i 
, I Musical f 
I Merc~~~~is~e ~ llfl..1141]7€!' ;..~ I I fl"/7;;::;.:1.~~0· . l 1--~r-~~.-1 
Sidney L. Gulick who is at present "Because,· papa, tho' hard we try, 
Not one of U i:! can spit so h igh, 
And catch it in hls ear." secr etary for the F ederal Council of 
Churches has lived in China many The lillie fri end, P eaches Brown-
years and is a recognized authority ing, didn' t like to have me praise 
his good points . To get revenge h e 
Bruce Cuny, a prominent figure said that I ought to be honored 
at the M!lwaul<ee conference, will be by the Lettermen's Club for my 
at Seabeck the entire period. He has good work and he suggested that I 
wrlle an a t·ticle for' The Tt•ai!. Of 
been especially popular with coll ege course I was overwhelmed and 
on conditions in the Orient. 
audiences. that night-
Others wh o will be at Senbeck are 
Raymond B. Culver and Gale Sea-
mon, well known to Puget Sound 
s tudents, Mother MacAbee of Seattle 
and Wllliam L. Young oC the Univer~ 
s lty of Montana. 
Seated at home at the typewriter , 
I was weary of a'~:~ and e 's, 
And m y finger s wan cl ere rl wilc!ly, 
Over the consonant k eys. 
I know not wbat I was writing, 
THE COMMONS 
College of Puget Sound 
MRS. JENNIE CO(tY, Manager 
Cafeteria Breakfast 7 to 9 
Cafeteria Lunch 11 to 12 
BREAKFAST MENU 
Cereal and Milk ............ ------------------------·-------------·--.. ·--·-8 cents 
Grape Fruit ... ------·---- ___ ..... -·---·-------·-·---- ... -·--- ----................ 8 cen Ls 
Oranges ........... ...... ......... .... .............................................. 5 cents 
Toast and Jam ....... · ....................... ................................. . 5 cent:s 
Bacon and egg --------------------·-------·---.. ··----·--·-.. ·-............... 10 cents 
LUNCH MENU 
Hot Meal Sandwich ·----·-----------------·-----.. ·--------·-.. ····-----·H) cents 
Pota toes and Gravy ·---------- ----·-·-·---.. ·-·---------------- --- ---------5 cents 
~?: ~ ~~~~ ~~·---~~~ ~:·:·:.:_ ~ ~~~ ~ :. :.~:_:_~~:_:_ ~ :_~ ~ :_~:-~ :_ ~:-~ ~~ ~ ~~~:-~ ~ :.:_ :_~:-~:-~ :.:.:  :_:_:,~:·:· . :.~:-·:·:· ~~ ~:.i ~:~ 1: 
Cake -----·---·-·--··---·----------------·-----··----·------------·------ .. ------------8 cents 
Jello ..... ----·--·-------·--·-··--.. ····-····-·· ................... .......... . _ .... -... 5 cents 
Cup Custar ds ...................................... ............................. . 5 cents 
Cup Cakes -·····-----·-·--·-----·--··--· .. ·---·-·--.. ·--·--·----·-........... -.... 5 cents 
Sandwiches ........ -............. -............................................... 5 cents 
Formal Dinner 6-50c 
Meal Tickets- $5.00 
I have tried, but I try it vainly, 
The one las t worcl to divine 
Which came from the keys of 
typewriter 
my 
We wish The Puget Sound Trail abundant success. -
Puget Sound National Bank of Tacoma 
And so would pass as mine. .~~~~------------------~ ~---~~~~----------------······---------······ 
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College ol Puget Sound 
Announces Opening of. 
THE SUMMER SESSION OF NINE WEEKS 
FROM JUNE 13 TO AUGUST 12, 1927 
Student may begin College Courses leading to 
A BACHELOR DEGREE 
"'+-I<Eill~ ... 
AUTUMN SEMESTER OPENS 
Freshmen Week- September 14, 1927 
UpperClassmen- September 19, 1927 
. , 
s 
I : 
~ : 
, E 
. I 
I : 
: ~ 
' : 
.~ ~ 
High School Credentials should be sent to the College • 
before August First 
Ask the Hegistrar for a Bulletin 
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FOOTBALL SQUAD 
PLACES SECOND 
IN CONFERENCE 
Pacific Defeat Keeps Loggers 
From Championship; Men 
Chosen for Star Teams 
Pigskin Men to Be Back to Aid 
Maroon in Fight to Get Next 
Year's Pennant 
By Joe Cornish 
Gridiron glories gained last fall 
by the College of Puget Sound team 
have served to place the Tacoma 
school at the top of the heap in the 
Northwest Conference, and the ex-
cellent football season which showed 
the squads to be strong and equal to 
the majority has done much toward 
development of sports. 
It is a significant fact that the 
spirit of effort an(l co-operation was 
Inspired by the persistent endeavors 
of Coach C. W. Hubbard, who came 
here from Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege. With the season on which to 
base his future activity It Is evident 
that his work next season will be 
more effective. 
Although handicapped by lack of 
material-less than 40 men turning 
out-Coach Hubbard drilled and 
trained his aspirants in a new man-
ner and their showing demonstrated 
the worth of his methods. 
The 1926 gridiron season did more 
tha.n bring personal satisfaction to 
the players, whose victories were de-
cisive in most cas611. 
Now 1\lombor 
As a new member to the North-
west Conference the College of Puget 
Sound showed its worth and proved 
its right to stand among the principal 
schools of the district. When offi-
cials of sports in the colleges met 
C. P. S. gridmen were given high 
honors and placed on mythical teams 
for their good work during the year. 
All of the favorable comment direct-
-ed toward the school after such a 
successful season exerts a definite, 
valuable influence on all Interested 
PAGE FIVE 
-LOGGER FOOTBALL MEN IN ACTION 
in the welfare of the school. Despite - - - -------- ----- --------:-:--:-------:---- ·---- - - -------:---------------------------------
the handicaps with which C. P. S. the Northwest Conference. it was only the solid reserve and C GO TO Y. W. PLANS MOTHER'S D.AY OF COURSE 
teams bave had to overcome the Ta- At the opening of the season the consistent pounding of fresh players AMPHI S PROGRAM "Can you Imagine anyone going to 
coma echool takes its place rightly in College of Puget Sound eleven en- from the Husky ranks that permit- ARTHUR'S COURT The Y. W. C. A. is putting on a bed with his shoes on?" 
! ............................................................... ., .......... ! tered the hardest part of the season's ted the score of 33 to 0. The annual. "Who does that?" 
play by meeting the University of clash with the "U" has proven the Amphictyons went back through Mother's Day Program next Tuesday "My horse." 
Washington team at Seattle. For baH rating ot the college team, and the the .ages to find themselves "In in the auditorium. Mrs. Jones will +--------------+ 
a game the Maroon club stood its last season event inspired confidence give a talk and Mrs. Johnson, the HENRY MOHR HDW. CO. 
TRY-
DAVIS 
FOR YOUR NEXT 
HAT 
King Arthur's Court" last Monday ground against the Husky outfit and that stayed with the club. mother of Inez Johnson will sing. 
"'-fc·ftt Linfield evening. EJoise Sanders entertained E 1 h 11 1 t 
Service With a Smile 
944 Pac. Ave. 
-
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Buckley-King 
Company, Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Phone Main 412 
'123 St. Helens Av. Tacoma 
Have you tried the new 
ATHLETIC 
SHIRTS 
For your personal com-
fort, try a suit now! 
We have the athletic 
shirts in plain while and 
with rayon stripes. The 
trunks in white drill and in 
fancy colored stripes. Also 
in white drill with elastic 
waist band. 
85c to $1 a garment 
DICKSON 
BROS. CO. 
1120-22 Pacific Ave. 
r,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,. 
THE FISHER CO. 
BEAUTY PARLOR 
Pcrnument Waving · 
Expert Hair Cutting 
All kincls of Beauty Culture by 
EXJ~&rts 
11th & Broadway 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
·····--··--, 
TYPEWRITERS 
All Makes Sold $5 Monthly 
Special rental rates to students 
Bennett. Typewriter ComPI\IlY 
9 2 4 Pac. Ave. Main 14 74 
~~-·-----·----------~~~· Tuxedo, Dress Suits and Mas-
quer:tde Costumes Cor Rent. 
Theatrical Suppllea 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Pythian Temple Second Floor 
!_:~4%. Br~::: " ~a:n 31~.1 ~ 
t-----------..... -.. _......,__..,. 
TRY 
BOB'S PLACE 
for good Haircuts. A 50c job 
tor 35c. The Barber Shop by 
the Bridge 
2704 North 21 r 
-·--.. -·-·-.. --.. -·---·+ 
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New Tennis 
Rackets and Fresh 
Balls now here 
iinball' 
-.J'POR"NG GOODS' 
ll07 BROADWAY 
r--··--·-.. -··--··-.. - .. -··-·1-4·-·.-··-··-··-.. - ... - .. -··-··-·--·-+ I The Popular 3 Button Collegiate I 
! 2 Pants Suits f 
I . 
I PORTER-CUMMINGS CO. ! 
1 ! t Home of the Better Grade Two Pants Suits ! i 934 Pacific Ave. J 
1 r tf.!-··-~·-··-··-·II-OI-I~-··-··-··-•n-111-lfi--II-II-~N-111-II-II-II-~I-11-MI-·I-11-11+1 
~ ~ very girl n t e co ege a reques -
In early November after a series the Knights and ladles by a "Court ed to bring her mother to the 
Or bard training scrimmages and Ballad" composed by Louis the meeting. 
minor contests the Loggers swept to Fourteenth. She responded to an 
an easy victory over Linfield 4 9 to encore with a viece composed by 
7 and In mid-November won from Louis tlle Fifteent h. Sanitary Barber Shop the husky Wlllamette crew 9 to 6. "Sir Galahad and the Holy Grail" 
Under Pantages Theatre The contest was for the Northwest 
championship, but due to College of 
Idaho play, C. P. S. tied for honors. 
were discussed by Evelyn Bjorkman. 10 Chairs-Prompt Service 
Maurice Farmer spoke about the "It pays to look well" 
sword, "Excallbar," comparing It 
H. J. CONRAD, Prop. 
with modern tokens of good fortune. ••••••••••••••..-' 
The "Music of the Minstrel" was 
of 
1141-32 Broadway 
HOME 
FAMOUS 
D & M SPORTING 
GOODS 
the 
The Lucky Dog Kind 
. . ·--~,--------- --+ 
Strength of the college team has 
not been fully credited but a victory 
of 19 to 0 over the Tacoma Athletic rendered by Pearl Pearson on her 
Club shows the Logger ability to violin. SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT 
score against experienced men, all of Guy Hughes discussed "Tourna-
whom spent considerable time play- ment Days" relating the idea of the 
ing leading independent elevens. tournament to life. Ben Crosby 
quoted Murk Twain's "Connecticut Mention of individual stars Is un-
necessary as they are well known. It Yankee in King Arthur's Cour~," in 
exposing "Merlin's Magic." A very 
iA a fact that the college depended clever story which gave the listeners 
greatly on underclassmen this past 
a domestic g limpse of the life of 
PATRONIZE 
TRAIL ADVERTISERS 
Ct\NDY FOR ~(OTHJ!lR'S DAY I 
at 
Sixth Avo. Smoke Shop I 
6th Ave. at Steele 
season and next year they will bo 
in form for an exceptional style of a ~~;ohot~e:a~:o: :~a~lb~:~~n~inf~==--~_=:""'T .... A .... T ... M ..... A .... N ....... M ..... U .... S .. ,I .. C"'""H""O'"U""S'"E'""'·":_:E_-=~- r--S·-TU-D-EN-T'S'-----·-'1-
play, Coach Hubbard will have his the center of American Lake with 
system outlined definitely and there 2605 6th Ave., Tacoma 
nothing but food to eat, no one 
is every reason to believe that C. P. for company but about thirty fellow = : I 
S football players will open a new ___ --=~ - Everything for tbc Music __ .=--=~ 
1
. We have all styles in goU 
· ' sufferers, and nothing to do but 
era fo r the school; one that will be Room knickers in all attractive bike, awin and canoe, Amphictyon 
the beginning of many lines of de- members last week-end enjoyed a ; ........................................................................... : f color combinations. You J 
velopmeut. bopse party. Prof. and Mrs. Battln fi-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ will find our prices right. 1: 
Main 3206 Res. Main 3146 ~ ~ i 
COLLEGE FOUR ENTERTAIN chaperoned the expedition. 1•'. n.l'tllDDLETON, D. c. FRED JENSEN I· 
OVER RADIO Chiropractor 
OLD BUT GOOD Oblrovractlc Adjustments I Men's and Boys' Shop f. 
A group of four college studenls, "There's a wonderful echo about Reach All Diseases j 
calling themselves "The College here," said the Swiss guide to the 2603 ¥.! Sixth Ave. at Fife 2513 6th Ave Tel. M 2895 
Four," e ntertained over the radio American who was admiring the l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;H;;o;;;u;;r;;s;,;:;;;l;;O;;;;;t;;o;;;l;;2;;·;;1;;;;t;;o;;5;;;;;;;;;;;;J ~-·-.. -·-·~··-·-··--··--··-·­
from station KMO Monday evening. mountain scenery, "but you have to 
The group was composed of Miss shout very loud. Now, you j ust yell, 
Mary Kizer, violinist; Miss Dorothea 'Two pll)ts of beer!' " 
Rumelln, soprano; Miss Betty Wal- The American shouted and then 
ton, reader, and Miss Florence Bron- lis tened. "I bear no echo," said he. 
son, pia nist and vocalist. The pro- "Oh well," said the guide, "here 
gram consisted of vocal solos, read- comes the inn-keeper with our beer 
ings, piano solos, and vocal duets. anyway." 
Just Unpacked! 
Several very snappy new colors in that p 
3 button coat so popular with the col- l 
)( lege man. Priced at- : 
~ $22~0 
)( 
+-----·---,._.. __ .. ______ ·t 
I We'll Meet You at t GOSSER'S 
I for That 35c Lunch ~ 6th Ave. at State Street 1 
+-- -----..-- ---+ 
FREDERICK DEAN 
DRUG CO. 
Telephone Main 2726 
2612 6th Ave. Tacoma 
··--------..-..-·-----.... I Agents for Conklin Fountain Pens and Pencils 
I
I Unconditionally Guaranteed 
Eastman Kodaks 
$1.00 down, $1.00 a week 
SUN DRUG COMPANY 
Expert Drug 1\len 
Phone Main 646 
Corner Sixth and Anderson 
-----------·--.. ----
Adams Products 
ARE EXCELLENT 
! ~ ~ BUY THESE 
~ 11 Adams Extracts, Peanut Butter, ~l ~ Pure Spices~ Bottled Vinegar, Bluing, 
:, n20 Patific Ave. ~ j Ammonia, and Salted Peanuts 
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iitqe Juget ~nunb mrail 
Jr:sto.bllshod: 
!!ept. 26, 1922 
Minard Fassett 
E lverton Stark 
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HERE'S TO BRITISH COLUMBIA 
\Vhen plans were being made for the University of Washing-
ton Relay Carnival, it was expected that the University qf British 
Columbia would enter in the Class B tourney . However, siGk-
ness arose which made it impossible for the i1orthern school to 
enter the meet. 
The day before the carnival, "Red" Tatum, Logger track 
cap tain, received a telegram from the Canadians, saying that 
they would be unable to enter. The telegram went on to wish the 
Loggers lhe best of luck and victory. The wishes of the British 
Columbia men were fulfilled. 
But lhc point to this incident is the fact that it is only another 
example of the-wonderful spirH displayed hy that fine group of 
youn~ men and women which attend the University of British 
Columbia. In all of the relations which the College of Puget 
Sound has had with the northerners. in debate. in football. in 
basketball and now in LI·nck, the sportsmanship and courtesy of 
the Canadians has been an example and an inspiration to the Ta-
coma students. \Vhalever there was that could be done to make 
our relationships with them pleasant and friendly, the U. B. C. 
students have done. 
And so. in this editorial. students of the College of P.ugct 
Sound send greetings to the Universi ty of British Columbia. vVe 
thank you for your telegram of encouragement. W e thank you 
for your splendid friendship of the past. vVe thank you for your 
hospitality on the occasions when we have visited your school. 
Our sincerest wish is that the friendship which has been buill up 
between our two institutions these past two years may continpue 
to grow and become ever wanner in years Lo comc.-E. S. 
CALENDAR 
Fa'iday, i\Iny 6 
Last Half-Novice T rack Meet, :! 
p. m. 
Monday, 1\lay 9 
All-College Orchestra practice, 
6: 30 p. m. auditorium 
Literary Societies, 7:30 p. m. 
Jones Hall 
Tuesday, 1\Iny 10 
Y. M. C. A. discussion groups, 
9:45 n. m. rooms 108, 110, 114 
Y. W. C. A. meeting, 9:45 a. m. 
a uditorium 
Logger Athletic History Is Varied BLUE BOOKS NOW 
College Has Had Many Ups and Downs CAN BE SEEN ON 
By Rlv<'r·ton Star·k However, the next year a contest COMMONS TABLE 
The College or Puget Sour~d has was schedu led between the two Just as a reminder t hat "blue" 
had a varied and changefu l athletic schools , which Puget Sound won 1 8_ time will be here again soon, the 
history. One year its teams woul d 6 T he next year the Logger: re- Commons is disp laying a lot of t he 
bring hom e victories over schools fa r peat.ecl their victory, and s ince that little blue-covered booklets in which 
larger than it was, and the next year time, Puget Sound has played WI!- one must write all he knows on 
the co llege would bow in defeat be- lamette every year and has beaten certain questions which professors 
tore half the high schools of the them on the gridiron every time. cruelly delight In asking as the 
state. It is o nly within the last few I end of the uemester draws nt"gh. t was the year 1919 which saw u 
year s that athletics at the college lh b E xaminations nre not •ar off, and e egin ning of the regeneration of L 
would bow in de feat before half the although It may be somewhat un-the Puget Sound a th letic squa ds. 
high schools of the sta te. 1L is only Sl kind to call t hem to stucl ents' at-
nee that time tlt e local institut ion 
Y W diacuaoion gt·o tp 1 15 wlth!u the last few years that nth-
• • a a l • : p . has regiatere.d no thing but progress tention these spring days when 
everyone wants to play tennis or 
go swimming, yet they must be 
given a thought. 
m Y W room letics at the college have really been 
., . . . on .~ ft"rm basis. In athletics, and today the L oggers 
Mathematical Round Table, 7 · 3 0 •• 
· stand out as ~ne of the leaders in 
P m 1 911 No F"f st Football is a good example of this 
. ., . t e . undulating athle tic r ecord. In 190 3 the Nor thwest Conference, not only 
W ednesday, 1\lay 11 in football but in a ll other branches The right time for remembering 
them is jiJst as one has bought his 
lunch at noon and Is paying for It 
at the little table in the Commons. 
Knights of the Log, 12:05, room the University or Puget Sound, as or ath letics. The future looks even 
110. the Tacoma college was then called, better from an ath letic standpoint 
Track Meet at Bel lingham 
Alpha Omega, 3 p . m. Philo room 
Sororities, 4:15p.m . 
defeated the Un iversity of Washing- a nd the dopesters can prophesy only 
to n on the gri.diron. In 1912 the 1 Then he can obser ve with a start nc vancement in the spor ts stand ing 
two schools played a gain, and this or Puget Sound. the little Jlaper notebooks piled up 
time the Seattle inatilu lion won by with the characteristic color of 
Tlnms<lny, 1\Iuy 12 a very close score. The following GOOD RRASON examination days. It is sure to make 
A. S. C. P. S. meeting, 9:45 a. year Puget Sound put out a very him enjoy his meal all the more. 
Fraternities, 7: 3 0 p. m. 
m. auditorium. strong team which conquer ed man y "I think big formal dances are While to the honor student, just rrlgh tru l, ·don't you Deli I ?" 
Junior-Senior Breakfast, 
m.-1 p. m., O.hop Bob. 
10 a. squads before whom the Washington • c a· exams may not have a dark look 
"Quite so , Agnes. I didn't t HuHky had bowed in defeat. As a ge a when viewed from this d istance, to 
Pi Kappn Della meeting, 
room 212. 
formal bid, either." 12: 05 resu lt of the impressive showin g of the a ve1·age Puget Sounder they 
the Loggers , Washington refused to a re they appear as the one blot 
Spurs, 12:05, Room 111. 
ALTRUS DISCUSS 
MANY RELIGIONS 
play a game with them that year . NOi' SO GOOU 
1 
on the calendar between now nnd 
The fol lowing year, and [or many . Bob: '"_I'h a.~ was n very close r ela- the blessed days of vaction. No 
yem·s thereafter, the tearn from the live Of rume. doubt they will furnish the subject 
Tacoma school met a lm ost continu- liJlva: "That explanation is not for many a chapel lecture or stu-
ous de feat at the h a nds of various necessary. All your relatives are dent discussion between now and 
Relig ions were discussed in AI- hi gh schQols they played. Such close." June. 
t ru r ian last Monday even ing in the 
program, "Books Worshipped of 
Men." Charles Everett gave the !till-
tory of Confucius. Wilma Zimmer-
man's talk on the " Buddhist Bible" 
was illustrated by the unusual cos-
time which s he wore during he1· 
talk. 
!!Cores as Everett High School 80, 
Puget Sound 0 were t ur ned in with 
mon otonous regulari ty. 
Jn 1919 , it was fell that something 
had to be done to redeem the ath-
letic record of the college. The ath -
letic m anager· that year scheduled 
games only with college teams, which 
Louis J eklyn tolcl the ~lory or helped to r a ise the standard some-
Brigham Young and Joseph Smi th what. However, ath le tics were still 
In tracing the his tory of Mormon- wcHk. Only eleven men turned out 
Ism. The Creed of the Koran WH!l for the team. Th a t yem·, before the 
discussed b y Mary Van Sickle. As gume, an orric ial of Wil lamette Uni-
a concluding number, Mrs. Bethel versily made t he statement in c l~apel 
spoke abou t t he Old T estament. at t hat schoo l that i~ was the last 
In the business meeting, th ree time which the Bearcals wou ld meet 
new members, Helen Maack, Jean the northern er~:~ ,as t hey were not go-
Mudget and Margaret Taylor , were ing to play " !'!mall colleges"· any 
pledged. more. ·wmamette defeated the local 
tonm iu n hanl- l'ou p;l11. g u me. 
THE Y. M. C. A. 
Is the World's Greatest Leader in Work for 
Boys and Young Men 
ll is the great pioneer ahd leader in Physical Educa-
tion and Development; in Vocational Guidance and Train-
ing; in Bible Class and Discussion Groups; in Camps and 
Outing Programs; and its program, scientifically developed 
and carried out, is adapted to meet lhc requirements ol' 
boys and men in every situation in life. 
THE LETTERMEN'S CLUB 
(:rcalrr than fraternity, class, oi· soc.iety ; ri:sing above parli- PHILO PROGRAM 
sanship and pelliness is the organized group of letter winners of "AMERICAN ART" 
tl~e collrge. '!_'he ideal ~e.an~ is one tha~ w01·k~ for the school, un- 1 Cutting and eating two geuer·omd 
d tsturhed by m lerna} inclwn. Thal JS lhe 1dcal of the Letter- cakes was an unusually p leasant 
JllCilS Cluh. feature of Pllilomathean~s program 
ll is in this gro up that -athle tes mecl on common ground lo last Mo nday eve ning. "' "Americ-an 
he ol' solllc_ service to Puget ~ound.- lV!~Y these fellows have the I Art" was t.he program subject. Dor-
scupport oJ the student body 111 then· clforts. - D. IL. othy Rut.h Scott d iscuRsed "Art 
· 'I Among I he American Incl itWH." 
CLASS B RELAYS A.RE WORTH WHILE "American Pai n ters" was Evelyn 
The Class B division of "the Univer sity of vVushington Relay Dah lstrom's subJect. . , 
Carnival provides an opportunity for Northwest Conference cin- Betty Totten responded to the 
der men to gel together in a preliminary tria l of speed prior lo the impromptu, "Ir I W ere a n .Artis t." 
Conference meet. It gives an opportunity for compe tition that iH "Amer ican W omen in Art. and 
ho lh fast and of equal rank. Moreover, il gives the small college Music" were <liscusHed hy Lois 
runners an opportuni ty to compete in the same meet w ith some Berrin ger. In his own whtmHi(:al 
of lh r nation's ·best and to benefit from watching them run. Cas hion, Alvin Duhlke ga-..:e an im -
Thc winners of the Class B rac<'s receive no little publicity promptu on "An Arlist's Model. " 
and as the number and ttualily of the team s entered increases, "American Sculptn1·c" was the ron -
more and more recognition is going lo be paid to lhe achieve- elu ding talk given hy Fred H enry. 
m cnls or the small college winners. ANOTHJ•'R S.OCJ\: Las t Saturday lhe College of Pugel Sound squad fin ished 
frrsh in ils medley racr in lime but len seconds slower U1an tha t Little Boy: "Loolt, Ma., the circus 
m ade hy lhe crack 0. S. C. team of Borah, Kuer, Lovejoy and has come to town, there's one ol' Lhe 
Unruh. Had the Maroon squad been pressed in their race llicrc 
is no doubt but tha t 5 Ol' 6 seconds or m ore could have been 
knocked off the time made. Next year the Loggers will do bellcr. 
clowns." 
In Lh c other r un, the mile relay, the crack Pacific team won 
with such speed tha t they were but a second slower than the U. 
S. C. squad v.rhich took lhe Class A race. 
The small colleges arc improvii1g. No be llcr opportunity to 
secure recognition in the eyes of the Northwest can be found than 
victories al Seattle. Saturday only three of the Northwest Con-
ference schools were entered. Next year alJ ought to be. 
KNOCKER OR BOOSTER? 
This is the sports issue of The TmiJ, and this editorial is 
the1·eforc a sports edi toria l, but it has an all-college application. 
I lave you e' 'Cr heard a certain type of student say lhal he 
at tended Puget Sound because the " old man" was short of cash, 
or because he had a job in Tacoma, or il was cheaper to live al 
home, or some other pertinent reason. It's s trange if you haven't 
heard such a remark because they are not a t all uncommon. Not 
that we would have thought Lhal the spirit of Pugel Sound is of 
tha t kind. It m erely represents the black sheep which is found 
in every flock . 
The point is, however, that such remarks do the college no 
good. We have in mind a speech of Coach 1-lubbards in which 
he stated that some of our own students were knocking our teams 
and our institution. He staled that this sort of thing was ha t·dcr 
to fi gh t than the opponen t. It gives us an inferiority complex, 
and with a s tart like that we are half beaten already. 
Let's eradicate the knocker. Boost your school and her 
teams. Help the men who arc fighting for her name. If you 
h aven't anything good to say for Pugct Sound, then keep stiJl, or 
don' t come here to school. - D. I l. 
SOME WEEK 
Arkansas paper- "lt rained ten days here last week."- Bos-
ton Transcript. 
AH-YES-WHERE? 
Sweet Young T hing: "Officer, where do I go to apologize for 
shooting m y husband?" 
PRESENCE OF MIND 
Charles E .: "Artists say that five feet four inches is the divine 
height for women, sweetest." 
Signe .J .: "Oh, but I'm five fee l six inches." 
Charles E. (quickly): "Oh, but you arc more than divine." 
Ma: "Hush, darling. That' s not a 
clown. That's just a college man." 
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E. I. Gaudette 
Men's Furnishings 
256 Eleventh S tree t 
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Meel Your l''riends 
THE PHEASANT 
at 
Bl :~ Broadway 
Lunches and Dinners 
The Last Word 
in 
Fountain Service 
and 
Dainty Confections 
Writing Room 
Public Phone 
Ladies' Rest Room 
. 
• You will find this mono-gram o n a ll kinds of 
electric equipment. It is 
a symbol of q u a lity and 
a mark of service. 
More than 60 per cent of the mechanical 
po\ver used by Ar.:1crican induntry is applied 
through electric motors. ' But the electrifi-
cation of the tasks performed by man pow·er 
h~s hardly begun. Electric power not only 
s:1vcs dollars; it conserves human energy for 
better purposes and raises standards of 
living. College men and women may well 
consider how electricity can lessen the bur-
dens of industry and of farm and home life. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC~ 
G B N E R A l E L E C T R I C C 0 M P A N Y , S C H E N B C T A D y , N E W y 0 R K~ 
